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Self Care &
Independence  

When children play they start to gain an

understanding of the world around them and they

learn that they don’t need much to entertain

themselves. It is through handling and exploring this

world that babies and toddlers begin to make their

own choices and decisions and start to develop as

independent young people.

How our online sessions can 

help prevent social isolation

 

Early Words Together

Bookstart

Little Learners

One-off events such 

      as:  Oral hygiene,                               

   Understanding emotions

What online sessions do the 
Children's Centres offer?

Benefits of online sessions

Top Tips for success

The chance to meet
new children and
adults and interact
with them by smiling
and waving.  
Adults can interact
too!

Set up a nearby play
area with a few toys and
books for your little one
to go to when they want.
Have realistic
expectations - it’s ok if it
takes a while for your
child to engage with the
group activity.

How Five to Thrive
promotes Self Care and

Independence

It promotes and maintains healthy

brain development in children and

young people.

Builds connections in the brain that

make children feel safe and willing to

try new things.

Builds patterns in the brain for over

coming challenges.

Five to Thrive provides emotional

nurture that is as important in feeding

the brain as physical nurture is in feeding

the body.

Want to know more?  Join us on

one of our online 

sessions.

Self care 
and 

Independence

A fun, online session

 to give you lots of

games and ideas to

help your little one

gain more confidence

in the everyday skills

of being independent!

Coming in March

Follow us on

Facebook.  

More details to

follow soon.



Injury prevention

Ac
tivities 

 

         Encourage your children to do as much of the
cutting, spreading and grating themselves (under

your guidance and supervision).
Take this as an opportunity to talk about the

importance of a healthy diet.  Enjoy conversation
about your favourite foods, colours and shapes.  

 Talk about different emotions as facial expressions
are created on the pizzas.

Notice how babies and toddlers love playing with your
zip pulls and buttons?  What a great game.  

Your child may show signs that they want to dress
themselves. Just remember to keep it fun, be patient
and take one step at a time. It is okay to expect adults
to learn complex tasks by simply observing them being
done, but the same can’t work with children. So, use a

combination of visual lessons, short instructions.
Keep it simple and give praise often.

to try at home

Encouraging 

Self Care 

and

 Independence

Getting Dressed

Place a few household

items like wooden spoons

alongside your baby's toys

- just within reach. Let

baby get curious and

reach out to choose the

object of their desire. As

their mobility increases,

move their toys further

away to encourage them

to move towards the item.

Tummy Time 
= 

Independence

Making Pizza -

giving freedom to choose

95% of all childhood burns and scalds happen at home. Most

are caused in the day-to-day situations that many parents

don’t anticipate, like children reaching for hot coffee or

grabbing hair straighteners.
Keep hot drinks out of 

reach of young
children

Never carry a hot drink
 whilst carrying a baby

Never pass a hot drink over the
 heads of young children

As hot as an iron
 

Hair straighteners can reach temperatures of 235oC – that’s

 as hot as an iron. In fact, they get so hot you could cook

breakfast on them. If they can fry bacon, imagine what they

can do to a child’s skin!



  South: 01722 414301 

East: 01380 739835

West: 01225 705225
 

Other useful numbers:

 

Health visitor – Single Point of

Access

0300 247 0090
 

National Breastfeeding helpline

0300 100 0212
 

The National Domestic Abuse

Helpline

0808 2000247

Our Facebook pages are another way for

families to stay up to date with Children’s

Centre services.  We update our

Facebook pages daily with activity ideas,

Five to Thrive videos, local information

and useful tips. Simply click for

East Wiltshire Children’s Centres 

West Wiltshire Children’s Centres 

South Wiltshire Children’s Centres 

And then “Like and Follow” our page

for updates. 

Support we can offer
We are always here to help.

If you need ideas to support your child at

home please give us a call. If things do get

tough, we are still here offering you support

and advice. Please don’t suffer in silence, pick

up the phone and call us.

We are also still able to help

families access:
Breast pump Loan

Baby Bundles

Food Boxes

New Baby New Parent Programme 

Healthy start vitamins

 We are here to help with a

whole range of topics including:
 

Ideas around implementing routines and

setting boundaries.

 

Help to understand your child’s needs and

build your confidence as a parent.

 

Help around finances, housing applications,

debt support and accessing benefits.

 

Advice on local childcare and applying for

funding.

 

Supporting you 'back to work'

 

Introductions to other services.

Facebook

Get in touch with us

Click 

Click 

Click 

If you have any questions or

would like more information

about our services please call

us on one of our numbers

below:

https://www.facebook.com/eastwiltshirechildrenscentres/
https://www.facebook.com/WestWiltshireCC/
https://www.facebook.com/SouthWiltshireCC/

